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Collections

United States Attorney William Lee Ind and his staff

have collected and accounted for $157 625 28 for the first six months

of FY 1970 as compared with $61 418 61 for the same period in 1969

United States Attorney William Schloth Ga has collected

and accounted for $194 872.19 for FY 1970 as compared with $24 017 69

for the same period in 1969
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COMMENDATIONS

Assistant Attorney Kendell Wherry Fla was

commended by FBI Director Hoover for his presentation and successful

prosecution re Charles Hansbrough et al

Assistant U.S Attorney Charles Burr II E.D Pa was

commended by the President of The Fidelity Bank Philadelphia for

the successful conviction of two individuals involved in 1969 bank

holdup

Assistant U.S Attorney Samuel Skinner N.D Ill.was

commended by Chief Postal Inspector Cotter Washington and stated

was in direct charge of the prosecution and

his experience and expertise in the operation of

financial institutions proved to be an invaluable

asset in understanding the complexities of this

scheme and in preparing the evidence in manner

which would be clearly understood by jury and

by the Court

Assistant U.S Attorney Birg Sergent W.D Va was

commended by Regional Forester Schlapfer Forest Service Atlanta

for his pretrial preparation and handling of the testimony re White Top

Assistant U.S Attorney James Brannigan Jr S.D Calif

was commended by Special Agent in Charge FBI San Diego for the

successful prosecution of Raymond Machado which involved

embezzlement of money

U.S Attorney William Osteen M.D N.C was commended

by Chief Postal Inspector Cotter for the efficient and professional

manner in which he presented the governments case to the court and

jury incurred both the appreciation and admiration of all members of

this Service who were privileged to witness it re Postmaster

Audrey Cashatt Vernon Kimbrough
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Richard McLaren

DISTRICT COURT

SHERMAN ACT

COMPLAINT AND PROPOSED JUDGMENT CHARGING VIOLATION

OF SECTION OF THE SHERMAN ACT

United States Burlington Northern Inc Civ 3-70-36 Decem
ber 22 1970 60-223-27

On December 22 1970 civil action was filed in the United States

District Court in St Paul Minnesota charging that Burlington Northern

Inc violated Section of the Sherman Act by the use of restrictive traf

fic provisions in more than 000 spur track agreements and leases of

real property to shippers and receivers of freight proposed consent

judgment which may become final in 30 days was filed simultaneously

with the complaint

Burlington Northern is the largest rail carrier in the United States

in terms of miles of road and the fourth largest rail carrier in terms of

operating revenues It operates in seventeen states in the northwestern

section of the United States and in two provinces of Canada Burlington

Northern is the corporate successor of the merger on March 1970 of

Great Northern Railway Company Northern Pacific Railway Company
Pacific Coast Railroad Company Chicago Burlington and Quincy Rail

road Company and Spokane Portland and Seattle Railway Company

The complaint charged that two of Burlington Northerns predeces
sor companies Great Northern and Northern Pacific used provisions
sometimes referred to as traffic clauses in spur track agreements
with shippers These provisions require the shipper to use Burlington

Northern exclusively for the shipment of freight which the shipper con
trols so long as Burlington Northerns rates and in some instances

rates and service are no less favorable than those of other railroads

or other means of transportation Spur tracks are short segments of

track over which rail cars are moved between shippers premises and

railroads main lines

The complaint also charged that Great Northern used these traffic

provisions in certain agreements for the lease or sale of property which

it owned including portions of its right of way to shippers and receivers

of freight
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The complaint stated that these provisions have had the effect of

depriving shippers of free choice of carriers and mode of transportation
for shipment of their freight and have foreclosed competing railroads

and other carriers of freight from transporting substantial amounts of

freight to and from shippers located on or near the lines of Burlington
and its predecessor companies

The Supreme Court in 1958 ruled that the use of similar traffic

provisions by Northern Pacific Railroad in leases of certain land which
it owned was violation of the Sherman Act

The consent judgment prohibits Burlington Northern from directly
or indirectly entering into renewing enforcing or claiming any rights
under any spur track agreement and lease or sale agreement which con
tains these restrictive traffic provisions Burlington Northern is re
quired to notify all shippers with such agreements that these provisions
are being cancelled and deleted from the agreements and will not be

enforced

The case was assigned to Judge Philip Nev-ille

Staff William Jaeger Harry Burgess and Ernest

Carsten Antitrust Division

CONSENT JUDGMENT ENTERED IN REAL ESTATE CASE

United States Prince Georges County Board of Realtors Inc
Civ 21545 December 28 1970 60-223-16

On December 28 1970 Judge Roszel Thomsen signed and entered
in the United States District Court in Baltimore Maryland consent

judgment in the above-entitled case upon expiration of the usual thirty

day waiting period

The governments complaint which was filed on December 18 1969
charged that the Prince Georges County Board of Realtors conspired with

its members to fix commission rates for the sale of real estate in Prince

Georges County In furtherance of the conspiracy the Board and its

members circulated and adhered to published schedules of recommended
rates of commission and agreed that no listing would be accepted by the

Multiple Listing Service at commission rate less than that recommended
by the Board

The judgment enjoins the Board whether acting individually or in

concert with any other person from fixing or suggesting commission



rates from publishing commission schedules from interfering with the

right of any real estate dealer to seek any commission in accordance

with his own business judgment and from taking any punitive action

against any member based upon the members failure or refusal to ad
here to any schedule or other recommendation concerning fees In addi

tion the Board is enjoined from enforcing any division of commissions

between the selling and listing brokers from boycotting or refusing to do

business with any person and finally from maintaining any fees for mem
bership in the Board or its multiple listing service which are not related

to the cost of providing the services of the organization

The Board is also required to amend its bylaws rules and regu
lations to conform with the terms of the final judgment and to mail

copy of the final judgment to each of its members and certain other

persons The judgment further requires the defendant to put an affirma

tive statement in all of its bylaws regulations contracts and other

forms that the commission rates for the sale lease or management of

property shall be freely negotiable between broker and his client

Staff Edward Kenney Linda Teagan and Charles

McAler Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Patrick Gray III

COURT OF APPEALS

ADMIRALTY

SECOND CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT PROFESSIONAL HARBOR
PILOT IN NAVIGATING LARGE SHIP IN HARBOR HAS NO DUTY
TO TAKE BEARINGS ON FIXED AIDS TO NAVIGATION ON SHORE BUT
CAN RELY EXCLUSIVELY ON FLOATING AID buoy MAIN
TAINED BY THE COAST GUARD

Afran Transport Co United States et al Nos 34302-

34303 decided December 1970 61-51-4201

In this case super tanker under the command of harbor pilot

ran aground on well-known and fully-charted ledge causing its cargo
of crude oil to pollute large areas of the Maine coastline The ledge was
and for some time had been marked by Coast Guard buoy which had

drifted out of position but whose location could have been determined by

reference to other navigational aids the Coast Guard also provided in
cluding Portland Head Lighthouse Cape Elizabeth Lighthouse Half-way

Rock Lighthouse and Ram Island Lighthouse The district court im
puted an awareness of the buoys drift to the Coast Guard but did not

impute similar awareness to the harbor pilot who daily piloted ships

through these waters and the vessels crew Thus the Coast Guard

was held solely responsible for the vessels grounding

On appeal the government relied upon Coast Guard regulation

cautioning mariners not to rely completely on buoys where fixed aids

to navigation on shore were available 33 62 25-55 We urged

that the Coast Guard regulation and corresponding warnings given in

the publications of the Coast Guard and the Coast and Geodetic Survey

embody well-settled rule of law Thus the courts have held that

vessel is negligent in relying solely on buoy when the area is also

marked by range lights which are one type of fixed aid to navigation

used in connection with river navigation We also urged that the vessels
violation of the Coast Guard regulation placed upon it the burden of prov
ing under the Pennsylvania Rule that its violation could not have contri
buted to causing the grounding

The Second Circuit rejected these arguments Instead it held that

it was not unreasonable for professional pilot with knowledge of the
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duties of Coast Guard with respect to floating aids to navigation to

assume that in the absence of some notification to the contrary or some

storm or other known incident to account for displacement the buoy was

in its chartered position With respect to the application of the

Pennsylvania Rule to this case the Court stated

The doctrine of The Pennsylvania has been

applied to great variety of situations involving

regulations as well as statutes It is of the

essence of all these cases that the statute or regu
lation be mandatory in character as the rule is

designed to compel compliance with clearly defined

duties When the statute or regulation is in

terms of cautionary suggestions only then the

alleged failure to take certain precautions in cer
tain given situations is absorbed into the ultimate

finding of fault or negligence or the absence of

fault or negligence contributing to the loss and

damage involved in the particular case

Government appears to claim here

the navigator must take bearings and make calcula

tions every time he is about to pass buoy What
this amounts to is giving the Regulation an inter

pretation which construes the statement which only

says mariners should not rely completelyt on buoys

in such way as to say that mariners should not rely

on buoys at all if they are able to take fixes That

such an innovation would be impractical and unenforce

able seems apparent And if it be said that the supposed

mandatory requirement is applicable only to important

buoys guarding especially dangerous reefs who is

to decide which are the unimportant buoys as the

vessel passes by

Accordingly the court held that the Coast Guard regulation does not

prohibit or mandate any particular conduct sufficient to invoke the

drastic rule of The Pennsylvania

Staff Robert Zener and Ronald Glancz
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STATE SUPREME COURT

VETERANS ACT

STATE SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS VAS RIGHT TO THE PER
SONAL PROPERTY OF DECEASED VETERAN WHO DIED WHILE RE
CEIVING CARE IN PRIVATE NURSING HOME AT VA EXPENSE

United States Edmunds Sup Ct of Nebraska No 37 599

decided January 1971 15 1-45-194

This action involved the competing claims of the United States as

trustee for the General Post Fund and the State of Nebraska to the as
sets of the estate of James Wallace deceased On September

1967 Wallace veteran of the Armed Forces of the United States died

intestate and without heirs while receiving care in private nursing home

furnished at the expense of the Veterans Administration The United

States claimed the assets of the estate by virtue of 38 52Z0a

which provides that whenever veteran dies intestate and without heirs

while being furnished care or treatment by the Veterans Administra

tion in any facility or any hospital his personal property immediately

vests in and becomes the property of the United States as trustee for the

sole use and benefit of the General Post Fund The State of Nebraska

challenged this claim alleging that the federal statute was inapplicable

to this situation since the veteran died in private facility The state

claimed that the assets therefore escheated to it under state law

The state district court accepted the State interpretation of the

federal statute and denied the claim of the United States On the Govern

ments appeal the Supreme Court of Nebraska found that the language

and purpose of the statute and the long-standing VA regulation precluded

the States interpretation Significantly the court held

The congressional purpose of the Act is

that where veteran dies intestate and without

heirs while being furnished with institutional

treatment or care by the Veterans Administra

tion his personal property should be employed

through the vehicle of the General Post Fund
for the benefit of other veterans who are institu

tionalized United States Oregon 643J

We feel that it would be irrational to conclude that

the effectuation of this purpose permits distinction

to be made between on one hand veteran who is
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being treated or cared for by the Veterans

Administration in its own and directly con
trolled facilities to the day of his death and
the veterans on the other hand who like the

deceased here shortly before his death is

transferred from Veterans Administration

hospital to private facility for continued

care at Veterans Administration expense
We feel that the determinative factor under

the statute is simply that at the time of his

death he was receiving institutional treatment

or care being furnished by the Veterans Ad
ministration either in one of its own facilities

or in some other facility better adapted to

meet his particular needs It is reasonable

to assume that there was congressional rec
ognition of this fact when it used the phrase

Any facility or any hospital in 38

section 5220a

Staff Alan Rosenthal and Robert Feinson
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CRIMINAL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Will Wilson

POINTS TO REMEMBER

LEGISLATION

CREDIT UNIONS COVERED BY BANK ROBBERY STATUTE

The 1970 Amendent to the Federal Credit Union Act P.L 91-468

amends 18 U.S.C 2113 as follows

Subsections and are amended by inserting

the words credit union following the word bankt each

place it appears therein

The following new subsection is added at the end

thereof

as used in this section the term credit union means

any Federal credit union and any State-chartered credit

union the accounts of which are insured by the Administrator

of the National Credit Union Administration

The purpose of this amendment is to redefine the term credit union

as used in 2113 to include within its meaning of state-chartered credit

unions whose accounts are insured by the National Credit Union Administra

tion Prior to this amendment only Federal credit unions were covered

under the act By including state-chartered credit unions the statute

parallels its coverage of state-chartered banks and savings and loan

associations whose accounts are federally insured

Care should be taken in the drafting of indictments to properly

identify the insuring institutions Failure to do so can be fatal to the

indictment Banks are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo
ration 2113f savings and loan associations are insured institutions

as defined in section 401 of the National Housing Act 2113g credit unions

are insured by the National Credit Union Administration 2113h
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Shiro Kashiwa

SUPREME COURT

INDIANS

JURISDICTION OF STATE COURTS OVER DEBT INCURRED ON
RESERVATION INDIAN TRIBAL COURTS CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1968
TITLE IV

Robert Kennerly et al District Court of the Ninth Judicial

District of Montana et al Ct No 5370 January 18 1971
D.J 90-2-0-662

The Supreme Court granted the petition for writ of certiorari filed

by members of the Blackfeet Tribe of Indians and with two justices dis

senting vacated the judgment of the Supreme Court of Montana The
Indian petitioners had purchased food on credit from grocery store lo
cated within the boundaries of the Blackfeet Reservation and thereafter

refused to pay for the food

suit was commenced in the Montana State Courts against the peti
tioners on the debt Petitioners moved to dismiss the suit on the ground
that the State Court lacked jurisdiction since the defendants were members
of the Blackfeet Tribe and the transaction took place within the Indian

Reservation The lower state court found that it had jurisdiction which

finding was affirmed by the State Supreme Court

The Supreme Court in reversing found that the State of Montana
had not taken any affirmative legislative action to assume civil jurisdiction

over the Indians under the provisions of Section of the Act of August 15
1953 67 Stat 590 or the 1968 Civil Rights Act 25 U.S.C secs 1322 and

1326 The tribal councils consent toconcurrent jurisdiction of the

Tribal and State Courts was found to be inadequate since the unilateral

tribal councils attempt to confer jurisdiction did not meet the statutory

requirements provided by Congress in either of the applicable acts

The dissenting justices were of the opinion that the State was not in
fringing on the rights of reservation Indians to make their own laws and be

ruled by them and that State Court jurisdiction could rest on tribal legis
lation as distinct from federal authorization This decision demonstrates

the continuing concern of the Supreme Court over Indians in their dealings
with the States and emphasizes the vitality of its decision in Williams

Lee 358 U.S 217 1959

Staff George Hyde Land and Natural Resources Division
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COURT OF APPEALS

PUBLIC LANDS APPEALS

SUIT TO IMPOSE TRUST ON ALL FEDERAL PROPERTY AF
FIRMED SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY SEPARATION OF POWERS

Ben White United States No 24667 Dec em
ber 23 1970 D.J 90-1-0-830

This suit was instituted to impose public trust for the equal benefit

of all present and future citizens of the United States upon all federal prop
erty not needed for the delegated powers of Congress and to direct distri

bution of the revenues derived from such property individually to all citi

zens On government motion the district court dismissed the action for

lack of jurisdiction and for failure to state claim upon which relief could

be granted

On appeal the United States filed motion for summary affirmance

maintaining that Congress had not consented to suit of this nature and

that the relief sought was political and would violate the doctrine of sepa
ration of powers The court of appeals granted the motion without argu
ment or opinion

Staff Thos Adams Jr Land and Natural Resources

Division

CONDEMNATION

STATE OWNERSHIP BY ADVERSE POSSESSION ASSIGNMENT OF
CLAIMS ACT

United States 371.94 Acres in Obion County Tennessee Warlick
C.A 1970 431 Zd 975 33-44-193-5

In connection with the condemnation of five tracts for wildlife

refuge dispute as to ownership of three tracts arose between the State

of Tennessee and the Warlicks special master found ownership to be

in the State based on adverse possession and jury made alternative ver
dicts based on the Warlicks ownership of either the three tracts or all

five tracts

The Government opposed the States subsequent assignment of its in
terest in the land as violative of the Assignment of Claims Act 31 U.S
sec 203 as construed by United States Dow 357 U.S 17 22-23 1958
and the district court sustained this objection
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On appeal the court of appeals reversed on the ground that the

evidence did not sustain the determination that under Tennessee law the

state had acquired title by adverse possession There was evidence that

the Warlicks paid taxes when due and over the years protested State

encroachments The court expressly declined to consider the contentions

relating to the Assignment of Claims Act

Staff Jacques Gelin Land and Natural Resources

Division

CONDEMNATION APPEALS

JUST COMPENSATION MAY NOT BE INCREASED BEYOND AMOUNT
STIPULATED TO BY PARTIES SUMMARY REVERSAL

United States 818.76 Acres in Cedar and Dade Counties Mo
George Hinde et al and 1351 69 Acres in Cedar and Dade Counties

Mo Theodore Frieze et al No 20560 December 29 1970

D.J 33-26-445-125

The United States condemned certain lands in Missouri for the

______ Stockton Dam and Reservoir The parties stipulated to just compensation

Thereafter the life tenants moved for commutation of the estate and dis

tribution of its proceeds pursuant to Missouri statute The district court

entered judgment on the stipulation requestng that the Government pay the

actuarial fee required for distribution The United States refused to pay

the fee and defendants by letter complained to the court The court

treating defendants letter as motion for relief from judgment under

Rule 60b Civ announced in an opinion published in 315 Supp

758 Mo 1970 that the United States must pay the expense of the

actuarial report as an element of just compensation

The court of appeals on motion by the United States for summary
reversal of that portion of the award granting actuarial fees reversed the

district court stating that the parties were bound by the agreed to sum
and the award could not be increased

Staff John Helm Land and Natural Resources

Division

CONDEMNATION INJUNCTION

ACTION TO ENJOIN SALE OF PROPERTY CONDEMNED DISMISSED

AS UNTIMELY AUTHORITY TO ACQUIRE PARTICULAR ESTATE
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Ozella Montague et al Robert Kunzig et al

No 24115 January 18 1971 D.J 90-1-23-1519

This action involves an attempt to enjoin sale of federal property

to vacate 1942 condemnation proceeding under which the property was ac
quired and to revest title to the property in the original owners The dis

trict court dismissed the complaint as untimely and the court of appeals

affirmed

In 1942 the Reconstruction Finance Corporation acquired property

of the appellants by condemnation Appellants entered into an agreement
with RFC as to the amount of compensation and the court entered judgment

and directed payment to the appellants of the money so deposited Title to

the property remained in the United States until early 1969 when the build

ing was sold to third party Several months thereafter appellants ini

tiated this action

The appellants presented variety of claims in an attempt to upset

the 1942 condemnation including that RFC lacked the authority to acquire

fee simple title the husband was coerced into entering the agreement

as to the amount of compensation the husband received no notice to his

right to be heard as to compensation the wife received no notice of her

right to be heard as to compensation for her dower interest and tenant

received no notice of his right to be heard as to compensation for his

leasehold interest

The court found that RFC was authorized to acquire fee simple

title and without deciding the merits of the claims that the statute of

limitations had run

Staff John Lindskold Land and Natural Resources

Division

PUBLIC LANDS

CANCELLATION OF MINING PATENTS RIGHTS OF MORTGAGEE
BFP STATUS NOT CHALLENGEABLE BY UNITED STATES ON BASIS OF

USURY DEFENSE PERSONAL TO MORTGAGOR UNDER STATE LAND

United States Desert Gold Mining Co C.A No 175

November 1970 DJ 90-1-18-605

Alleging fraud and mistake the United States in 1963 brought suit

against Desert Gold holder of land patents and appellant Edwards
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particular form for the order is required and it is sufficient if it reflects

the ultimate approval of agency action revealing the required considera

tions

The court also held that the vacancy requirement in the Act was to

protect those with valid rights and that mere assertion of claim does

not prevent the Secretary from making the classification order though it

might be conditioned on hearing to determine the merits of the claim

Staff Robert Lynch Land and Natural Resources

Division

DISTRICT COURT

ENVIRONMENT INJUNCTIONS

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION OMNIBUS

CRIME CONTROL BILL AND SAFE STREETS ACT INJUNCTION AGAINST

GRANTING OF FUNDS NEPA NATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION

ACT STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATIVE LAW

______ Ely et ad Velde Coster and Brown Va 459-70-R

January 22 1971 D.J 90-1-4-246

Plaintiffs alleged that grant of $775 000 by the Law Enforcement

Assistance Administration to the State of Virginia for the construction of

prison reception and medical center as part of state-wide grant was

in violation of the National Historic Preservation Act 16 U.S

sec 470f and the National Environmental Policy Act 42 U.S

secs 4321 4331 etseq They sought permanent injunction against the

Associate Administrators of LEAA and state officials The defendants

filed motions to dismiss the complaint which were heard with plaintiffs

request for permanent injunction

The court held that the Administrators were under no duty to comply

with the provisions of either statute The Administrators grant funds to

states pursuant to Title II of the Omnibus Crime Control Bill and Safe

Streets Act 42 U.S.C secs 3701 3733

The court held that the provisions of the Omnibus Act are mandatory

and that NEPA is discretionary When two statutes one discretionary and

one mandatory conflict the mandatory statute must prevail

16 U.S.C sec 470f was enacted in 1966 while the Omnibus Act

was passed in 1968 The court held that both statutes are mandatory and
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when the conflict between two statutes is irreconcilable the statute passed
later in time must prevail

The court pointed out that the courts give great deference to the in

terpretation of statute by officers or agency charged with its administra
tion and that the administrators interpretation of the Omnibus Act was
reasonable

permanent injunction was denied and the motions to dismiss were

granted Plaintiffs have filed notice of appeal and motion for stay

pending appeal

Staff Assistant United States Attorney David Lowe

Va and Anthony Borwick Land and

Natural Resources Division

ENVIRONMENT

CRIMINAL INDICTMENTS UNDER RIVERS AND HARBORS ACT
SELECTIVE ENFORCEMENT

United States Maplewood Poultry Company Maine Criminal

Numbers 5290 5293 1970 United States Poultry Processing Inc

Maine Criminal Numbers 5291 5299 December 28 1970

The defendant poultry companies moved to dismiss criminal indict

ments filed against them under Section 13 of the Rivers and Harbors Act

the Refuse Act The motions were based upon two grounds First
that the indictments constituted illegal and selective enforcement and
Second that the Refuse Act does not prohibit the continuous discharge of

pollutants by an industrial operation

After defendants withdrew the second ground of the motions the

motions were denied Taking note of defendants claims that they were the

only companies among the many industrial polluters on Maines Penobscot

Bay that ever have been prosecuted under the Refuse Act the court ruled

that the mere fact that other offenders have not been prosecuted does not

constitute denial of Due Process or Equal Protection The court reasoned

that intentional or purposeful discrimination must be shown and observed

that defendants have neither alleged nor proved that the present prosecu
tions were deliberately based upon any arbitrary illegal or otherwise un
justifiable standard

Staff Assistant United States Attorney John Wlodkowski

Me James Moore Land and Natural Resources

Division
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STATE COURT

CONDEMNATION

NECESSITY FOR TAKING BURDEN OF PROOF UNDER FLORIDA

LAW INITIALLY ON STATE AGENCY ACQUIRING PROPERTY

Canal Authority of Florida Miller and Canal Authority of Florida

Hayman Ct Fla No 39468 December 16 1970 and Canal Au
thority of Florida Litzel Ct Fla No 39469 December 16 1970

In companion eminent domain cases in which the United States filed

briefs as amicus curiae the Supreme Court of Florida reviewed denials

of moticns for Supplementary Orders of Taking by the Canal Authority of

the State of Florida sponsor for the federally-constructed project the

Cros s-Florida Barge Canal At issue was the Florida statutory require

rnent of necessity for fee simple Litle course under federal law

the necessity for the taking is not reviewable in condemnation proceedings

Bermanv Parker 348 U.S 261954j

The court held that the condemning authority is obligated by statute

to come forward initially and show some reasonable but not absolute

necessity for the condemnation Once this is shown held the court the

landowner must either concede necessity or show bad faith or gross abuse

of discretion as an affirmative defense

In Miller-Hayman the Canal Authority had originally stipulated for

an easement but later sought fee simple because of Corps of Engineers

request The Corps letter and Canal Authority resolution were admitted

as evidence of basis for the action but not as proof of necessity bare

claim and list of reasons identical to those listed earlier for the ease

ment were held to be insuffiient to prove rionb1e necessity

In Litzel petitioner presented testimony by the Canal Authoritys

manager and an engineer from the Corps of Engineers and the deposition

of one of the Canal Authoritys Board of Directors setting forth reasons

for fee simple title The court reversed the lower court holding that

petitioner established reasonable necessity so that the choice of an ease

ment or fee simple was within the discretion of petitioner

Staff Robert Lynch Land and Natural Resources

Division


